

































































      4.1.10 Group cohesion………………………………………………….….185 
      4.1.11 Moral disengagement………………………………………..….209 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Terrorism n. the systematic use of violence and 
intimidation to achieve political ends –















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































N  30  30  30 30 30 30 30 30 30 




.264  .285  .251  .283  .339  .361  .270  .287  .354 
Median  5  3  4  4  4  2  2  4.3  4.8 
Mode  5  3  4  4  4  1  1  4,3  6 
Std Dev  1.45  1.56  1.38  1.55  1.86  1.98  1.48  1.57  1.9 
Variance  2.09  2.43  1.89  2.40  3.44  3.92  2.18  2.47  3.78 





















































.797**  .325  .802**  ‐.288  .579**  .744**  ‐.049  ‐.126  ‐.378* 
Sig. (2‐
tailed) 
.000  .079  .000  .123  .001  .000  .798  .507  .040 
Sum of 
squares 
58.52  25.78  55.98  ‐22.63  54.47  74.80  ‐3.65  ‐10.04  ‐37.21 


























.920a .847 .830 .72234 .847 48.049 3 26 .000














Predictors: (Constant), Authoritarian conformity, Transnational violence support, Group association effecta. 
Predictors: (Constant), Authoritarian conformity, Transnational violence support, Group association effect, Violence perceived as power,
Historical significance of violence, Personal motivation , Exposure to violence, Non-violence score
b. 

























75.212 3 25.071 48.049 .000a
13.566 26 .522
88.779 29













Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Predictors: (Constant), Authoritarian conformity, Transnational violence support,
Group association effect
a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Authoritarian conformity, Transnational violence support,
Group association effect, Violence perceived as power, Historical significance of
violence, Personal motivation , Exposure to violence, Non-violence score
b. 







-1.173 .534 -2.195 .037 -2.271 -.075
.410 .132 .339 3.114 .004 .139 .680 .797 .521 .239 .497 2.014
.551 .127 .433 4.343 .000 .290 .811 .802 .648 .333 .591 1.692
.273 .089 .309 3.079 .005 .091 .455 .744 .517 .236 .584 1.713
-.788 .981 -.803 .431 -2.828 1.252
.392 .151 .324 2.592 .017 .077 .706 .797 .492 .208 .411 2.435
.500 .145 .393 3.436 .002 .197 .802 .802 .600 .275 .491 2.037
.262 .109 .296 2.397 .026 .035 .489 .744 .463 .192 .420 2.383
.168 .126 .150 1.338 .195 -.093 .430 .325 .280 .107 .509 1.963
-.128 .105 -.113 -1.221 .236 -.346 .090 -.288 -.257 -.098 .746 1.340
-.082 .111 -.069 -.744 .465 -.312 .148 -.049 -.160 -.060 .737 1.357
-.026 .095 -.023 -.273 .787 -.225 .172 -.126 -.059 -.022 .875 1.143



























t Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Mean Std. Deviation N 
ICA Judge Score 1 4.0066 2.00831 151






  ICA Judge Score 1 ICA Judge Score 2
ICA Judge Score 1 Pearson Correlation 1 .349**
Sig. (2-tailed)  .000





ICA Judge Score 2 Pearson Correlation .349** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000  



























































































































































































Column1  Pre‐simulation  Simulation  Post‐simulation 
High cohesion  3.98 5.4 4.5 
Experience cohesion  2.71 3.9 3.6 
Low cohesion (visual)  2.4 4.8 4 
Low cohesion (proxy)  2.9 2.4 3.1 
Authoritarian (non‐violent)  2.62 2 1.8 
Authoritarian (violent)  2.25 6 5.8 

























































































 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
.873 5 145 .501 
Simulation PTV score 2.885 5 145 .016 
Post-simulation individual PTV 
score 
2.528 5 145 .032 




















  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 59.672 5 11.934 6.310 .000
Within Groups 274.222 145 1.891   
Total 333.894 150    
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 261.565 5 52.313 48.509 .000
Within Groups 156.369 145 1.078   
Total 417.934 150    
Post-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 163.967 5 32.793 16.128 .000
Within Groups 294.827 145 2.033   
Total 458.795 150    
Intergrative complexity score Between Groups 183.082 5 36.616 28.482 .000
Within Groups 186.415 145 1.286   







































































3.00000* .28440 .000 2.1786 3.8214 
Authoritarian 
(non-violent) 
3.40000* .30718 .000 2.5128 4.2872 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 


















1.92308* .30831 .000 1.0326 2.8135 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 






-.60000 .28440 .288 -1.4214 .2214 
Experience 
cohesion 




2.40000* .32839 .000 1.4515 3.3485 
Authoritarian 
(non-violent) 
2.80000* .34831 .000 1.7940 3.8060 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 






-3.00000* .28440 .000 -3.8214 -2.1786 
Experience 
cohesion 




-2.40000* .32839 .000 -3.3485 -1.4515 
Authoritarian 
(non-violent) 










-3.40000* .30718 .000 -4.2872 -2.5128 
Experience 
cohesion 








-.40000 .34831 .860 -1.4060 .6060 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 





.60000 .30718 .374 -.2872 1.4872 
Experience 
cohesion 








3.60000* .34831 .000 2.5940 4.6060 
Authoritarian 
(non-violent) 













































Group type cohesion N 
Subset for alpha = 0.05 
1 2 3 4 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.0000    
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.4000    
Experience cohesion 39  3.9231   
Low-cohesion (visual) 20  4.8000 4.8000  
High cohesion 40   5.4000 5.4000
Authoritarian (violent) 16    6.0000
Sig.  .800 .065 .403 .403
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 





Group type cohesion N 
Subset for alpha = 0.05 
1 2 3 4 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.0000    
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.4000    
Experience cohesion 39  3.9231   
Low-cohesion (visual) 20  4.8000 4.8000  
High cohesion 40   5.4000 5.4000
Authoritarian (violent) 16    6.0000
Sig.  .800 .065 .403 .403
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 21.767. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. Type I error levels 



















Post-simulation individual PTV score 
Tukey HSDa,,b 
Group type cohesion N 
Subset for alpha = 0.05 
1 2 3 4 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 1.7500    
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20  3.1000   
Experience cohesion 39  3.5641 3.5641  
Low-cohesion (visual) 20  4.0000 4.0000  
High cohesion 40   4.5000  
Authoritarian (violent) 16    5.8125
Sig.  1.000 .302 .261 1.000
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 21.767. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. Type I error levels 


















Robust Tests of Equality of Means 
  Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Welch 5.954 5 55.206 .000
Brown-Forsythe 6.488 5 117.833 .000
Simulation PTV score Welch 57.291 5 55.631 .000
Brown-Forsythe 50.509 5 110.460 .000
Post-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Welch 32.579 5 58.314 .000
Brown-Forsythe 19.469 5 137.950 .000
Intergrative complexity score Welch 38.102 5 56.297 .000
Brown-Forsythe 30.852 5 117.127 .000










































  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 34.499 2 17.250 8.967 .000
Within Groups 184.672 96 1.924   
Total 219.172 98    
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 125.376 2 62.688 51.362 .000
Within Groups 117.169 96 1.221   
Total 242.545 98    
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Between Groups 31.338 2 15.669 6.445 .002
Within Groups 233.390 96 2.431   




















Dependent Variable (I) Group type cohesion (J) Group type cohesion 
Mean Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.25705* .31212 .000 .6375 1.8766
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.07500* .37984 .006 .3210 1.8290
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.25705* .31212 .000 -1.8766 -.6375
Low-cohesion (proxy) -.18205 .38146 .634 -.9392 .5751
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.07500* .37984 .006 -1.8290 -.3210
Experience cohesion .18205 .38146 .634 -.5751 .9392
Simulation PTV score High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.47692* .24861 .000 .9834 1.9704
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.00000* .30255 .000 2.3994 3.6006
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.47692* .24861 .000 -1.9704 -.9834
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.52308* .30384 .000 .9200 2.1262
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -3.00000* .30255 .000 -3.6006 -2.3994
Experience cohesion -1.52308* .30384 .000 -2.1262 -.9200
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion .93590* .35088 .009 .2394 1.6324
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.40000* .42701 .001 .5524 2.2476
Experience cohesion High cohesion -.93590* .35088 .009 -1.6324 -.2394
Low-cohesion (proxy) .46410 .42883 .282 -.3871 1.3153
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.40000* .42701 .001 -2.2476 -.5524





Dependent Variable (I) Group type cohesion (J) Group type cohesion 
Mean Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.25705* .31212 .000 .6375 1.8766
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.07500* .37984 .006 .3210 1.8290
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.25705* .31212 .000 -1.8766 -.6375
Low-cohesion (proxy) -.18205 .38146 .634 -.9392 .5751
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.07500* .37984 .006 -1.8290 -.3210
Experience cohesion .18205 .38146 .634 -.5751 .9392
Simulation PTV score High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.47692* .24861 .000 .9834 1.9704
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.00000* .30255 .000 2.3994 3.6006
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.47692* .24861 .000 -1.9704 -.9834
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.52308* .30384 .000 .9200 2.1262
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -3.00000* .30255 .000 -3.6006 -2.3994
Experience cohesion -1.52308* .30384 .000 -2.1262 -.9200
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion .93590* .35088 .009 .2394 1.6324
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.40000* .42701 .001 .5524 2.2476
Experience cohesion High cohesion -.93590* .35088 .009 -1.6324 -.2394
Low-cohesion (proxy) .46410 .42883 .282 -.3871 1.3153
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.40000* .42701 .001 -2.2476 -.5524
Experience cohesion -.46410 .42883 .282 -1.3153 .3871


















































































































































High cohesion  ‐0.60000  .28440  .288  ‐1.4214  .2214 
Experience 
cohesion 
.87692*  .28561  .030  .0520  1.7018 
Low cohesion 
(proxy) 
2.40000*  .32839  .000  1.4515  3.3485 
Authoritarian 
(non‐violent) 
2.80000*  .34831  .000  1.7940  3.8060 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Output Created 10-Feb-2012 14:08:18 
Comments  
Input Data E:\CONFEDERATES REMOVED 
o confederates Feb 12.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 
151 
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated 
as missing. 
Cases Used Statistics for each analysis are based 
on cases with no missing data for any 
variable in the analysis. 
271 
 
 Syntax ONEWAY presimind simscore 
postsimind BY grouptype 
  /STATISTICS DESCRIPTIVES 
HOMOGENEITY BROWNFORSYTHE 
WELCH 
  /PLOT MEANS 
  /MISSING ANALYSIS 
  /POSTHOC=TUKEY ALPHA(0.05). 
 
Resources Processor Time 0:00:01.297 







   
  N Mean Std. Deviation 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion 40 3.9750 1.45862 
Experience cohesion 39 2.7179 1.31687 
Low-cohesion (visual) 20 2.4000 1.53554 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.9000 1.37267 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.6250 1.36015 
Authoritarian (violent) 16 2.2500 1.06458 
272 
 
Total 151 2.9735 1.49197 
Simulation PTV score High cohesion 40 5.4000 1.15025 
Experience cohesion 39 3.9231 .92863 
Low-cohesion (visual) 20 4.8000 1.00525 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.4000 1.31389 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.0000 .73030 
Authoritarian (violent) 16 6.0000 .89443 
Total 151 4.2450 1.66920 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion 40 4.5000 1.66410 
Experience cohesion 39 3.5641 1.58604 
Low-cohesion (visual) 20 4.0000 1.37649 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 3.1000 1.25237 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 1.7500 .93095 
Authoritarian (violent) 16 5.8125 .91059 
Total 151 3.8543 1.74889 
 
Descriptives 
   95% Confidence Interval for Mean 
  Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion .23063 3.5085 4.4415 
Experience cohesion .21087 2.2911 3.1448 
Low-cohesion (visual) .34336 1.6813 3.1187 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .30694 2.2576 3.5424 
273 
 
Authoritarian (non-violent) .34004 1.9002 3.3498 
Authoritarian (violent) .26615 1.6827 2.8173 
Total .12141 2.7336 3.2134 
Simulation PTV score High cohesion .18187 5.0321 5.7679 
Experience cohesion .14870 3.6221 4.2241 
Low-cohesion (visual) .22478 4.3295 5.2705 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .29380 1.7851 3.0149 
Authoritarian (non-violent) .18257 1.6109 2.3891 
Authoritarian (violent) .22361 5.5234 6.4766 
Total .13584 3.9766 4.5134 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion .26312 3.9678 5.0322 
Experience cohesion .25397 3.0500 4.0782 
Low-cohesion (visual) .30779 3.3558 4.6442 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .28004 2.5139 3.6861 
Authoritarian (non-violent) .23274 1.2539 2.2461 
Authoritarian (violent) .22765 5.3273 6.2977 
Total .14232 3.5731 4.1355 
 
Descriptives 
   
  Minimum Maximum 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion 2.00 7.00
Experience cohesion 1.00 6.00
274 
 
Low-cohesion (visual) 1.00 6.00
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.00 5.00
Authoritarian (non-violent) 1.00 5.00
Authoritarian (violent) 1.00 4.00
Total 1.00 7.00
Simulation PTV score High cohesion 3.00 7.00
Experience cohesion 2.00 6.00
Low-cohesion (visual) 3.00 6.00
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.00 5.00
Authoritarian (non-violent) 1.00 3.00




High cohesion 1.00 7.00
Experience cohesion 1.00 7.00
Low-cohesion (visual) 1.00 6.00
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.00 6.00
Authoritarian (non-violent) 1.00 4.00











 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
.873 5 145 .501
Simulation PTV score 2.885 5 145 .016
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 




















  Sum of Squares df Mean Square 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 59.672 5 11.934 
Within Groups 274.222 145 1.891 
Total 333.894 150  
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 261.565 5 52.313 
Within Groups 156.369 145 1.078 
Total 417.934 150  
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Between Groups 163.967 5 32.793 
Within Groups 294.827 145 2.033 
Total 458.795 150  
 
ANOVA 
  F Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 6.310 .000
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 48.509 .000
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 









  Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Welch 5.954 5 55.206 .000 
Brown-Forsythe 6.488 5 117.833 .000 
Simulation PTV score Welch 57.291 5 55.631 .000 
Brown-Forsythe 50.509 5 110.460 .000 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Welch 32.579 5 58.314 .000 
Brown-Forsythe 19.469 5 137.950 .000 






















(I) Group type 
cohesion 

















High cohesion Experience 
cohesion 
1.25705* .30947 .001 .3632 2.1509 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
1.57500* .37662 .001 .4873 2.6627 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
1.07500 .37662 .055 -.0127 2.1627 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
1.35000* .40679 .014 .1751 2.5249 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
1.72500* .40679 .001 .5501 2.8999 
Experience 
cohesion 
High cohesion -1.25705* .30947 .001 -2.1509 -.3632 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
.31795 .37822 .959 -.7744 1.4103 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
-.18205 .37822 .997 -1.2744 .9103 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
.09295 .40828 1.000 -1.0862 1.2721 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
.46795 .40828 .861 -.7112 1.6471 





-.31795 .37822 .959 -1.4103 .7744 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
-.50000 .43488 .860 -1.7560 .7560 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
-.22500 .46126 .997 -1.5572 1.1072 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
.15000 .46126 1.000 -1.1822 1.4822 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
High cohesion -1.07500 .37662 .055 -2.1627 .0127 
Experience 
cohesion 
.18205 .37822 .997 -.9103 1.2744 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
.50000 .43488 .860 -.7560 1.7560 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
.27500 .46126 .991 -1.0572 1.6072 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
.65000 .46126 .721 -.6822 1.9822 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
High cohesion -1.35000* .40679 .014 -2.5249 -.1751 
Experience 
cohesion 
-.09295 .40828 1.000 -1.2721 1.0862 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
.22500 .46126 .997 -1.1072 1.5572 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
-.27500 .46126 .991 -1.6072 1.0572 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
.37500 .48621 .972 -1.0293 1.7793 





-.46795 .40828 .861 -1.6471 .7112 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-.15000 .46126 1.000 -1.4822 1.1822 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
-.65000 .46126 .721 -1.9822 .6822 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
-.37500 .48621 .972 -1.7793 1.0293 
Simulation PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience 
cohesion 
1.47692* .23369 .000 .8020 2.1519 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
.60000 .28440 .288 -.2214 1.4214 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
3.00000* .28440 .000 2.1786 3.8214 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
3.40000* .30718 .000 2.5128 4.2872 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-.60000 .30718 .374 -1.4872 .2872 
Experience 
cohesion 
High cohesion -1.47692* .23369 .000 -2.1519 -.8020 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-.87692* .28561 .030 -1.7018 -.0520 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
1.52308* .28561 .000 .6982 2.3480 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
1.92308* .30831 .000 1.0326 2.8135 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-2.07692* .30831 .000 -2.9674 -1.1865 





.87692* .28561 .030 .0520 1.7018 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
2.40000* .32839 .000 1.4515 3.3485 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
2.80000* .34831 .000 1.7940 3.8060 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-1.20000* .34831 .010 -2.2060 -.1940 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
High cohesion -3.00000* .28440 .000 -3.8214 -2.1786 
Experience 
cohesion 
-1.52308* .28561 .000 -2.3480 -.6982 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-2.40000* .32839 .000 -3.3485 -1.4515 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
.40000 .34831 .860 -.6060 1.4060 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-3.60000* .34831 .000 -4.6060 -2.5940 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
High cohesion -3.40000* .30718 .000 -4.2872 -2.5128 
Experience 
cohesion 
-1.92308* .30831 .000 -2.8135 -1.0326 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-2.80000* .34831 .000 -3.8060 -1.7940 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
-.40000 .34831 .860 -1.4060 .6060 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-4.00000* .36715 .000 -5.0604 -2.9396 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
High cohesion .60000 .30718 .374 -.2872 1.4872 
Experience 
cohesion 





1.20000* .34831 .010 .1940 2.2060 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
3.60000* .34831 .000 2.5940 4.6060 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 




High cohesion Experience 
cohesion 
.93590* .32089 .046 .0091 1.8627 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
.50000 .39051 .795 -.6279 1.6279 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
1.40000* .39051 .006 .2721 2.5279 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
2.75000* .42180 .000 1.5318 3.9682 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-1.31250* .42180 .027 -2.5307 -.0943 
Experience 
cohesion 
High cohesion -.93590* .32089 .046 -1.8627 -.0091 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-.43590 .39217 .876 -1.5686 .6968 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
.46410 .39217 .844 -.6686 1.5968 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
1.81410* .42334 .000 .5914 3.0368 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-2.24840* .42334 .000 -3.4711 -1.0257 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
High cohesion -.50000 .39051 .795 -1.6279 .6279 
Experience 
cohesion 





.90000 .45092 .350 -.4023 2.2023 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
2.25000* .47827 .000 .8687 3.6313 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-1.81250* .47827 .003 -3.1938 -.4312 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
High cohesion -1.40000* .39051 .006 -2.5279 -.2721 
Experience 
cohesion 
-.46410 .39217 .844 -1.5968 .6686 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-.90000 .45092 .350 -2.2023 .4023 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
1.35000 .47827 .060 -.0313 2.7313 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-2.71250* .47827 .000 -4.0938 -1.3312 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
High cohesion -2.75000* .42180 .000 -3.9682 -1.5318 
Experience 
cohesion 
-1.81410* .42334 .000 -3.0368 -.5914 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 
-2.25000* .47827 .000 -3.6313 -.8687 
Low-cohesion 
(proxy) 
-1.35000 .47827 .060 -2.7313 .0313 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
-4.06250* .50414 .000 -5.5186 -2.6064 
Authoritarian 
(violent) 
High cohesion 1.31250* .42180 .027 .0943 2.5307 
Experience 
cohesion 
2.24840* .42334 .000 1.0257 3.4711 
Low-cohesion 
(visual) 





2.71250* .47827 .000 1.3312 4.0938 
Authoritarian (non-
violent) 
4.06250* .50414 .000 2.6064 5.5186 



























Group type cohesion 
 Subset for alpha = 0.05 
N 1 2 
Authoritarian (violent) 16 2.2500  
Low-cohesion (visual) 20 2.4000  
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.6250  
Experience cohesion 39 2.7179  
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.9000 2.9000
High cohesion 40  3.9750
Sig.  .627 .109
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 21.767. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group 













Group type cohesion 
 Subset for alpha = 0.05 
N 1 2 3 4 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.0000    
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.4000    
Experience cohesion 39  3.9231   
Low-cohesion (visual) 20  4.8000 4.8000  
High cohesion 40   5.4000 5.4000
Authoritarian (violent) 16    6.0000
Sig.  .800 .065 .403 .403
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 21.767. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. Type I error 








Group type cohesion 
 Subset for alpha = 0.05 
N 1 2 3 4 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 1.7500    
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20  3.1000   
Experience cohesion 39  3.5641 3.5641  
Low-cohesion (visual) 20  4.0000 4.0000  
High cohesion 40   4.5000  
Authoritarian (violent) 16    5.8125
Sig.  1.000 .302 .261 1.000
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 21.767. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. Type I error 









































  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 139.244 31 4.492 2.746 .000
Within Groups 194.650 119 1.636   
Total 333.894 150    
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 295.434 31 9.530 9.258 .000
Within Groups 122.500 119 1.029   
Total 417.934 150    
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Between Groups 249.078 31 8.035 4.559 .000
Within Groups 209.717 119 1.762   
Total 458.795 150    
Intergrative complexity score Between Groups 227.530 31 7.340 6.152 .000
Within Groups 141.967 119 1.193   



















 Output Created 23-Jul-2012 14:53:55 
Comments  
Input Data C:\Rob\PhD BACKUP\Group cohesion 
only.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 
99 
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated 
as missing. 
Cases Used Statistics for each analysis are based 
on cases with no missing data for any 
variable in the analysis. 
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 Syntax ONEWAY presimind simscore 
postsimind BY grouptype 
  /STATISTICS DESCRIPTIVES 
EFFECTS HOMOGENEITY 
BROWNFORSYTHE WELCH 
  /MISSING ANALYSIS 
  /POSTHOC=LSD ALPHA(0.05). 
 
Resources Processor Time 0:00:00.015 







    
   N Mean Std. Deviation 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
 High cohesion 40 3.9750 1.45862 
Experience cohesion 39 2.7179 1.31687 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.9000 1.37267 
 Total 99 3.2626 1.49548 
Model Fixed Effects   1.38696 
Simulation PTV score  High cohesion 40 5.4000 1.15025 
Experience cohesion 39 3.9231 .92863 
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Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 2.4000 1.31389 
 Total 99 4.2121 1.57320 
Model Fixed Effects   1.10477 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
 High cohesion 40 4.5000 1.66410 
Experience cohesion 39 3.5641 1.58604 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 3.1000 1.25237 
 Total 99 3.8485 1.64356 
Model Fixed Effects   1.55921 
 
Descriptives 
   
 
95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
   Std. Error Lower Bound 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
 High cohesion .23063 3.5085 
Experience cohesion .21087 2.2911 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .30694 2.2576 
 Total .15030 2.9644 
Model Fixed Effects .13940 2.9859 
Random Effects .43934 1.3723 
Simulation PTV score  High cohesion .18187 5.0321 
Experience cohesion .14870 3.6221 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .29380 1.7851 
 Total .15811 3.8984 
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Model Fixed Effects .11103 3.9917 
Random Effects .84175 .5903 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
 High cohesion .26312 3.9678 
Experience cohesion .25397 3.0500 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .28004 2.5139 
 Total .16518 3.5207 
Model Fixed Effects .15671 3.5374 
Random Effects .41773 2.0512 
 
Descriptives 
   95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean  
   Upper Bound Minimum 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
 High cohesion 4.4415 2.00 
Experience cohesion 3.1448 1.00 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.5424 1.00 
 Total 3.5609 1.00 
Model Fixed Effects 3.5393  
Random Effects 5.1530  
Simulation PTV score  High cohesion 5.7679 3.00 
Experience cohesion 4.2241 2.00 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.0149 1.00 
 Total 4.5259 1.00 
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Model Fixed Effects 4.4325  
Random Effects 7.8339  
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
 High cohesion 5.0322 1.00 
Experience cohesion 4.0782 1.00 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.6861 1.00 
 Total 4.1763 1.00 
Model Fixed Effects 4.1595  
Random Effects 5.6458  
 
Descriptives 
    





Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
 High cohesion 7.00  
Experience cohesion 6.00  
Low-cohesion (proxy) 5.00  
 Total 7.00  
Model Random Effects  .48321 
Simulation PTV score  High cohesion 7.00  
Experience cohesion 6.00  
Low-cohesion (proxy) 5.00  
 Total 7.00  





 High cohesion 7.00  
Experience cohesion 7.00  
Low-cohesion (proxy) 6.00  
 Total 7.00  
Model Random Effects  .41736 
 
 
Test of Homogeneity of Variances 
 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
.313 2 96 .732
Simulation PTV score 3.686 2 96 .029
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 




  Sum of Squares df Mean Square 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 34.499 2 17.250 
Within Groups 184.672 96 1.924 
Total 219.172 98  
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 125.376 2 62.688 
Within Groups 117.169 96 1.221 
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Total 242.545 98  
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Between Groups 31.338 2 15.669 
Within Groups 233.390 96 2.431 
Total 264.727 98  
 
ANOVA 
  F Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Between Groups 8.967 .000
Simulation PTV score Between Groups 51.362 .000
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Between Groups 6.445 .002
 
 
Robust Tests of Equality of Means 
  Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
Welch 8.621 2 51.097 .001 
Brown-Forsythe 9.025 2 77.197 .000 
Simulation PTV score Welch 41.633 2 47.156 .000 
Brown-Forsythe 46.631 2 58.769 .000 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
Welch 6.940 2 55.796 .002 
Brown-Forsythe 7.080 2 91.797 .001 














Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.25705* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.07500* 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.25705* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -.18205 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.07500* 
Experience cohesion .18205 
Simulation PTV score High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.47692* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.00000* 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.47692* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.52308* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -3.00000* 
Experience cohesion -1.52308* 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion .93590* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.40000* 
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Experience cohesion High cohesion -.93590* 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .46410 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.40000* 
Experience cohesion -.46410 




Dependent Variable (I) Group type cohesion (J) Group type cohesion
 
Std. Error Sig. 
Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion .31212 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .37984 .006 
Experience cohesion High cohesion .31212 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .38146 .634 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion .37984 .006 
Experience cohesion .38146 .634 
Simulation PTV score High cohesion Experience cohesion .24861 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .30255 .000 
Experience cohesion High cohesion .24861 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .30384 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion .30255 .000 
Experience cohesion .30384 .000 
Post-simulation individual High cohesion Experience cohesion .35088 .009 
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PTV score Low-cohesion (proxy) .42701 .001 
Experience cohesion High cohesion .35088 .009 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .42883 .282 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion .42701 .001 









Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion .6375 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .3210 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.8766 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -.9392 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -1.8290 
Experience cohesion -.5751 
Simulation PTV score High cohesion Experience cohesion .9834 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 2.3994 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.9704 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .9200 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -3.6006 
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Experience cohesion -2.1262 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion .2394 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .5524 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -1.6324 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -.3871 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -2.2476 









Pre-simulation individual PTV 
score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.8766 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.8290 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -.6375 
Low-cohesion (proxy) .5751 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -.3210 
Experience cohesion .9392 
Simulation PTV score High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.9704 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 3.6006 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -.9834 
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Low-cohesion (proxy) 2.1262 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -2.3994 
Experience cohesion -.9200 
Post-simulation individual 
PTV score 
High cohesion Experience cohesion 1.6324 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 2.2476 
Experience cohesion High cohesion -.2394 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 1.3153 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion -.5524 























 Output Created 26-Jul-2012 10:31:11 
Comments  
Input Data C:\Rob\PhD BACKUP\All data July 12  
rerun NO Confederates.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 
151 
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated 
as missing. 
Cases Used Statistics for each analysis are based 
on cases with no missing data for any 
variable in the analysis. 
 Syntax ONEWAY icscore BY grouptype 
  /STATISTICS DESCRIPTIVES 
EFFECTS HOMOGENEITY 
BROWNFORSYTHE WELCH 
  /PLOT MEANS 
  /MISSING ANALYSIS 




Resources Processor Time 0:00:00.375 








Integrative complexity score 
   
  N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
 High cohesion 40 3.9500 1.08486 .17153
Experience cohesion 39 4.5641 1.31379 .21037
Low-cohesion (visual) 20 5.2500 .91047 .20359
Low-cohesion (proxy) 20 5.6000 1.31389 .29380
Authoritarian (non-violent) 16 2.4375 1.09354 .27339
Authoritarian (violent) 16 2.1875 .75000 .18750
 Total 151 4.1523 1.56949 .12772
Model Fixed Effects   1.13385 .09227





Intergrative complexity score 
  95% Confidence Interval for Mean  
  Lower Bound Upper Bound Minimum Maximum 
 High cohesion 3.6030 4.2970 1.00 6.00 
Experience cohesion 4.1382 4.9900 2.00 7.00 
Low-cohesion (visual) 4.8239 5.6761 4.00 7.00 
Low-cohesion (proxy) 4.9851 6.2149 3.00 7.00 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 1.8548 3.0202 1.00 4.00 
Authoritarian (violent) 1.7879 2.5871 1.00 4.00 
 Total 3.8999 4.4047 1.00 7.00 
Model Fixed Effects 3.9699 4.3347   
Random Effects 2.7660 5.5387   
 
Descriptives 
Intergrative complexity score 
   
  Between- 
Component 
Variance 
Model Random Effects 1.45224 
 
 
Test of Homogeneity of Variances 
Intergrative complexity score 
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Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 




Intergrative complexity score 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 183.082 5 36.616 28.482 .000
Within Groups 186.415 145 1.286   
Total 369.497 150    
 
 
Robust Tests of Equality of Means 
Intergrative complexity score 
 Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 
Welch 38.102 5 56.297 .000
Brown-Forsythe 30.852 5 117.127 .000













Integrative complexity score 
LSD 
(I) Group type cohesion (J) Group type cohesion 
 
Mean Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
High cohesion Experience cohesion -.61410* .25516 .017 
Low-cohesion (visual) -1.30000* .31052 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -1.65000* .31052 .000 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 1.51250* .33540 .000 
Authoritarian (violent) 1.76250* .33540 .000 
Experience cohesion High cohesion .61410* .25516 .017 
Low-cohesion (visual) -.68590* .31184 .029 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -1.03590* .31184 .001 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 2.12660* .33662 .000 
Authoritarian (violent) 2.37660* .33662 .000 
Low-cohesion (visual) High cohesion 1.30000* .31052 .000 
Experience cohesion .68590* .31184 .029 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -.35000 .35856 .331 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 2.81250* .38031 .000 
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Authoritarian (violent) 3.06250* .38031 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion 1.65000* .31052 .000 
Experience cohesion 1.03590* .31184 .001 
Low-cohesion (visual) .35000 .35856 .331 
Authoritarian (non-violent) 3.16250* .38031 .000 
Authoritarian (violent) 3.41250* .38031 .000 
Authoritarian (non-violent) High cohesion -1.51250* .33540 .000 
Experience cohesion -2.12660* .33662 .000 
Low-cohesion (visual) -2.81250* .38031 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -3.16250* .38031 .000 
Authoritarian (violent) .25000 .40088 .534 
Authoritarian (violent) High cohesion -1.76250* .33540 .000 
Experience cohesion -2.37660* .33662 .000 
Low-cohesion (visual) -3.06250* .38031 .000 
Low-cohesion (proxy) -3.41250* .38031 .000 
Authoritarian (non-violent) -.25000 .40088 .534 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Integrative complexity score 
LSD 
(I) Group type cohesion (J) Group type cohesion 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
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High cohesion Experience cohesion -1.1184 -.1098
Low-cohesion (visual) -1.9137 -.6863
Low-cohesion (proxy) -2.2637 -1.0363
Authoritarian (non-violent) .8496 2.1754
Authoritarian (violent) 1.0996 2.4254
Experience cohesion High cohesion .1098 1.1184
Low-cohesion (visual) -1.3022 -.0696
Low-cohesion (proxy) -1.6522 -.4196
Authoritarian (non-violent) 1.4613 2.7919
Authoritarian (violent) 1.7113 3.0419
Low-cohesion (visual) High cohesion .6863 1.9137
Experience cohesion .0696 1.3022
Low-cohesion (proxy) -1.0587 .3587
Authoritarian (non-violent) 2.0608 3.5642
Authoritarian (violent) 2.3108 3.8142
Low-cohesion (proxy) High cohesion 1.0363 2.2637
Experience cohesion .4196 1.6522
Low-cohesion (visual) -.3587 1.0587
Authoritarian (non-violent) 2.4108 3.9142
Authoritarian (violent) 2.6608 4.1642
Authoritarian (non-violent) High cohesion -2.1754 -.8496
Experience cohesion -2.7919 -1.4613
Low-cohesion (visual) -3.5642 -2.0608
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Low-cohesion (proxy) -3.9142 -2.4108
Authoritarian (violent) -.5423 1.0423
Authoritarian (violent) High cohesion -2.4254 -1.0996
Experience cohesion -3.0419 -1.7113
Low-cohesion (visual) -3.8142 -2.3108
Low-cohesion (proxy) -4.1642 -2.6608










































ID Surname Forename Age Gender E
1  Patnine Jay 35 M 
2  Narma Safraz 37 M 
3  Hooper Michael 38 M 
4  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
5  Rendall Craig 34 M 
6  Terry Neil 39 M 
7  Terry Angela 31 F 
8  Anderson Deavis 45 M 
9  Anderson Gerienant 23 F 
10  Anderson-Boyce Michelle 23 F 
11  Gray Tomas 25 M 
12  Freigtag Kevin 26 M 
13  Forde Kevan 53 M 
14  Dawson Charlie 40 F 
15  Clarke Paul 56 M 
16  Dreen Trevor 33 M 
17  Narwa Abul 35 M 
18  Aguldelo Angela 36 F 
19  Mbatha Sarah 25 F 
20  Young Angus 24 M 
21  Young Gary 25 M 
22  Young Tom 26 M 
23  Nicholson Roddy 33 M 
24  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
25  Wolf Daniel 45 M 
26  Ramage Andrew 23 M 
27  Stohl Andrew 45 M 
28  Grillo Bethan 35 F 
29  Grillo Pavel 36 M 
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30  Breen Carly 44 F 
31  Breen Albert 24 M 
32  Michaels Howard 19 M 
33  Jones Ben 55 M 
34  Myers Hayley 34 F 
35  Gregson Margaret 39 F 
36  Payne Linda 33 F 
37  Payne David 34 M 
38  Payne Nial 36 M 
39  Evans Gregor 36 M 
40  Turner David 34 M 
41  Tarbet Tenaj 35 M 
42  Atkins Jacob 50 M 
43  Nawaz Tay 51 M 
44  Brewster Dennis 46 M 
45  Cross Hugh 35 M 
46  Padfield Larry 36 M 
47  Grace Damien 67 M 
48  Cleaver Patrick 48 M 
49  Brown Andy 46 M 
50  Ogbonna Joseph 50 M 
51  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
52  Hague Steven 34 M 
53  Peele Kyle 33 M 
54  Wilson Paddy. H. 33 M 
55  Jackson P. 33 M 
56  Norman Chistophe 21 M 
57  Zafon Saul 17 M 
58  Maury J. 17 M 
59  Massie Angus 23 M 
60  Lieben Eamon 54 M 
61  Williams Adam 33 M 
62  Williams Shaun 18 M 
63  White Sharon 21 M 
64  Hussein Shiraz 20 F 
65  Hussein Massal 44 M 
66  Hussein Abul 32 M 
67  Tenant Gavin 36 M 
68  Akindele Sojay REFUSED M 
69  Scotland Peter 41 M 
70  Robbins Jay 40 F 
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71  Kamya Alfred  20 M 
72  Beresford Gary 19 M 
73  Johnson Dai REFUSED M 
74  Cappelli Federico 44 M 
75  Ralphs Perry 23 M 
76  Stevenson Ryan 26 M 
77  Siegreit Ben 30 M 
78  Marsh Andrew  REFUSED M 
79  Higginson Ian REFUSED M 
80  Armstong Roddy 33 M 
81  Armstrong Jamie 25 M 
82  Oliver Wesley 22 M 
83  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
84  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
85  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED F 
86  Mclean Toby 41 M 
87  Refused Refused 41 F 
88  Refused Refused 36 F 
89  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
90  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
91  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
92  Simpson Gerry 47 F 
93  Ng Alice 42 F 
94  Mackley Steven 33 M 
95  Lewis Barry 22 M 
96  Bedwell David 29 M 
97  Bedwell F.  22 F 
98  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED F 
99  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
100  Refused Tito REFUSED M 
101  Skinner Jack  21 M 
102  Jones Ian 20 M 
103  Brown Dave 19 M 
104  Chalmers Vince. I 21 M 
105  Bhambra Bally 39 M 
106  Anders Solly 39 M 
107  Richards Steven 35 M 
108  Allen John 33 M 
109  Refused Refused REFUSED M 
110  Albion G.D. 62 F 
111  Manning Toby  33 M 
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112  Owen Richard REFUSED M 
113  McDougal Chris REFUSED M 
114  Stamper Chris 21 F 
115  Breyon Walter 44 M 
116  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED 
117  Scott Theo 45 M 
118  Childs Philip 23 M 
119  Dennis Lenny 33 F 
120  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
121  Crow Natalie 19 F 
122  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
123  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED F 
124  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
125  Swansbury Adam 19 M 
126  Elliot H. 66 F 
127  Ransom Nathan 20 M 
128  Gates Jonathan 23 M 
129  Gemio Javal 43 M 
130  Craig Alistair 45 M 
131  REFUSED REFUSED REFUSED M 
132  Refused Scot 21 M 
133  George Elliot 20 M 
134  Refused Refused 28 M 
135  Jeater Len 27 M 
136  Ahmed Kamran REFUSED M 
137  Mather John 33 M 
138  Harris Ross REFUSED M 
139  Morris Ali 40 M 
140  Getty Steven 22 M 
141  Remedios Jorge 29 M 
142  Rodriguez Carlos 29 M 
143  Nichols David 34 M 
144  Nichols John 28 M 
145  Nichols Gregor 35 M 
146  Reid Rob 34 M 
147  Reid Ross 33 M 
148  Solomons David 33 M 
149  Lynch Douglas 39 M 
150  Halgarten Edis 33 M 
151  Harker Conner 50 M 


























153  Lane Daniel 34 M 
154  Miller Daniel 23 M 
155  Brodie Marcus 34 M 
156  Benjamin Alistair 44 M 
157  Refused Robert 45 M 
158  Isaac R.  REFUSED M 
159  Fenton Brian 45 M 









































































i n t e r n a t i o n a l
This study is designed to explore people’s attitudes to violence in a political and non-political context. The findings are designed to inform a wider research programme which 
assesses the causes of violent behaviour. 
Please try to answer all the questions as honestly as possible.
All responses are anonymised  and will be treated in the strictest confidence. Participation is 
voluntary and you may withdraw from this study at any time. If you would like to find out more 
about this research, please tick the box at the end of this questionnaire.
Thank you for taking time to complete this questionnaire
Below are a number of statements about violence, authority and agression with which you 
may or may not agree. Please tick the number next to each statement to indicate the extent to 
which you agree or disagree with that statement. Try to answer as honestly as you can. 
This study is conducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines set out by the British 
Psychological Society.
Instructions
Please indicate your responses in each case by clicking 
on the numbered boxes next to each question.  Once you 
have completed the survey, please click the submit button. 
Your responses will then be automatically attached into an 
email and returned.
Adobe Acrobat Reader version 6.0 or higher is required to 
complete this form. Click here to download a free version.
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
Here are a number of statements about violence, authority and aggression with which you may or may not 
agree. Please tick a number next to each statement to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree 












1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Violence is more likely to be carried out by groups than 
individuals
It is right to obey leaders in society even if they promote 
violence
I would behave violently in a group but not on my own
Violence is never necessary to support a cause even where 
there is no obvious alternative
I would engage in violence in some circumstances
Groups that are isolated in society should use normal 
political process to express their views
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth
Violence is always avoidable
Violence against one people should be paid back with 
violence against the other
Western occupation of foreign soil is not the main cause of 
terrorist violence
It is alright to shoot someone that has invaded your country












Agree a little Agree 
moderately
Agree strongly









Agree a little Agree 
moderately
Agree strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Violence against non-combatants as revenge for perceived 
injustice against people in another country in just
I often openly agree with people who promote violence but 
think privately that is wrong
Violence is an expression of power
Most violent behaviour is motivated by personal or individual 
reasons
Display of violence against others helps maintain a position 
of strength
Violence is not inevitable in a multicultural society
Engaging in violence is usually a group behaviour
Violence is sometimes necessary to make a positive change
People remember violent struggles in history more than they 
remember non-violent struggles
People who engage in violence are less likely to be 
remembered in history
The decision to engage in violence or not engage in violence 
is an important part of personal identity
I have engaged in violence behaviour before
Violence was a common occurrence in my childhood
I can not think of an example where use of violence has 
achieved political aims in the past
Exposure to violence makes it seem more normal
violence in society
personal experience
Here are a number of personality traits that may or may not apply to you.  Please tick a number next to 
each statement to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with that statement. You should rate 










Agree a little Agree 
moderately
Agree strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7












Here are a number of statements about authority with which you may or may not agree. Please write a 
number next to each statement to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with that statement. 









Agree a little Agree 
moderately
Agree strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Our modern industrial and scientific achievements are signs of 
greater degree of success that that attained by any previous society.
The most important function for education is preparation for 
practical achievement and financial reward.
Young people sometimes get rebellious ideas, but as they 
grow older they ought to get over them and settle down
There is hardly anything lower than a person who does not 
feel great love, gratitude and respect for his or her parents.
A well raised child is one who doesn’t have to be told twice to 
do something.
Patriotism and loyalty are the first and the most important 
requirements of a good citizen.
What youth needs most is strict discipline, rugged 
determination, and the will to work and fight for family and 
Obedience and respect for authority are the most important 










Agree a little Agree 
moderately
Agree strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Most people you meet are friendly and obliging, more 
disposed to aid you than to refuse aid.
People will be honest with you as long as you are honest with 
them.
Trust others to the limit and they will trust you to the limit.
If you have faith in your friends they will seldom disappoint 
you.
Most people are generous in their judgements of your 
actions and are inclined to give you the benefit of the doubt.
Believe that a person will keep their promise and they will 
keep it.
Only once in a great while, if at all, does one run into a 
dishonest and deceitful person
Please answer the following questions about yourself on the next page
aggression
Here are a number of statements about authority with which you may or may not agree. Please write a 
number next to each statement to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with that statement. 





Age (years) 15-17 18-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40








£0 - £10,000 £20,000 - £30,000£10,000 - £20,000 £30,000 - £40,000
£50,000 - £60,000£40,000 - £50,000 £60,000+




For equal opportunities monitoring purposes only, it would be helpful if you would give the following 
information.
2




3Any other white background
7Any other Asian background
4Indian
asian or asian british
5Bangladeshi
6Pakistani
11Any other mixed background
8White and Black Caribbean
mixed
9White and Asian
10White and Black African
12Caribbean
black or black british
13Any other Black background
14African







What is your religion?
Are you a member of a political group?
Please tick here if you would like more information about this study
Thank you for taking part in this study.
© R. Wray, 2007
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